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FIVE miles east of Bartow, midst the highlands of Polk County, Florida, there has been worked out the ideal of men of vision, men of business foresight, men of purpose. That ideal is the production of Orange, Grapefruit and other citrus fruit trees of character, trees that from birth show their lineage, and in their bearing age, year after year, pay dividend upon the care and labor and foresight exercised years before their birth.

That ideal included the producing of those ornamentals that would lend beauty and give greater value to the grove home and would adapt themselves to the grounds of the humblest home or the stateliest manor.

Not the least important part of that ideal included the rendering of a personal service to those who desire a grove planted, and the planting and caring for a few grove units.

By our products, our achievements, and by merit would we be judged, rather than by our claims.

To know and appreciate the infinite pains and care exercised in our nurseries, groves and service, will insure an acquaintance mutually profitable.

A careful study of this catalogue will reveal to you many marked differences between our methods and product and the methods and products of others.

The more you read it, the greater will become your knowledge of what to do and how to do it, and the greater your knowledge of citrus culture, the greater will be your appreciation of our claims to being different and our claims of superiority.

To know is to appreciate and by reading this catalogue you will know and appreciate.

A Basis for Our Claims

In plant life, as in animal life, there are changes in character. There is no need to call attention to the great care in the selection of the sire and the dam exercised by the breeders of horses, nor the great stress laid upon the value of proper breeding by the producer of registered cattle and hogs.

It may not be amiss, however, to call attention to the fact that Professor Shamel, of the United States Department of Agriculture,
has proven that among trees, especially in the citrus family, there are those that are "drones," not worthy of their keep and care.

That even branches of the same tree often differ in the character of fruit, and in their bearing tendencies.

Citrus trees planted in Florida in the last few years are budded trees—that is to say, the parentage is selected.

A tree budded from a drone will be a drone; one budded from a prolific bearer will be a prolific bearer. Trees come more true to the parent bud than animals come true to their parent stock.

The final analysis is that no longer can the future of a grove be left to chance. Business men recognize that care, cultivation and fertilization for years, cannot be spent upon uncertain results. That these factors upon trees of uncertain strain are just as expensive as upon the royalty of the family, the producer of the maximum quantity of supreme quality.

That trees true to name, budded from trees with a record for quantity and quality production, and given the most painstaking and scientific care to insure the best results when transplanted, can be secured at a price no greater, and perhaps less than asked by others is the basis for our claims for your consideration and patronage.

Location of Our Nurseries

In determining to enter into the business of producing oranges and grapefruit, once called "the most fascinating game in the world," now established, however, upon a firm business basis, a survey of the whole United States will convince the careful, cautious and conservative that Florida produces a superior fruit, at a less cost, closer to the great consuming centers, and that the cost of land gives every advantage to Florida.

Such was the conclusion of the men who are the proprietors of the Lake Garfield Nurseries.

An extensive observation throughout Florida convinced these business men that for the producing of the ideal citrus fruit nursery stock, all locations in Florida were not adapted, and that in the deep warm loam of the Highlands of Polk County, Florida, the greatest vigor could be imparted to the young trees, and that when transplanted from the soil of this section to the varied soils of Florida, the best results would be obtained.

Primarily these men came to Florida to plant their groves and to
make their home in the most equable climate in the United States and to carry out the ideal which they had.

The study of citrus culture made by them had placed in their minds an ideal of the nursery stock which they desired to plant—trees adapted to their location and their soil conditions, trees that had neither been forced by too much fertilization, nor stunted by the lack thereof, trees upon a root stock which would give the maximum growth, fruit of the desired quality, with certain qualities of texture
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within and without and with those qualities of staying on the trees desired.

They found the grove of their ideals—the Perrin & Thompson Grove, at Winter Haven, but this property could not be bought.

They found the ideal location for such a grove five miles east of Bartow—raw land.

The problem was to place thereon a grove with the parentage of the best trees of the Perrin & Thompson grove.

To produce it necessitated a nursery. The friends of these men, infused with their thoroughness, wanted groves founded on this ideal. This meant a large nursery and the care of more groves.

Thus sprung the Lake Garfield Nurseries into existence.

Believing that thoughtful, careful and conservative men were going to arrive at similar ideals and want trees of character, and that for efficiency and service and superiority the world is ever willing to reward the worker, these men determined to enter the nursery business and secure the best talent in Florida to help them to the realization of their ideals.

In a search of Florida for the man with the greatest experience and with the most thorough knowledge of the citrus fruit business, and universally recognized to be that man, W. B. Coarsey, the expert of the Gulf Fertilizer Company, and secretary-treasurer of that company, stood out pre-eminently.

For thirteen years W. B. Coarsey had lived in the orange and grapefruit groves of Florida, and his love of the business and his successful handling of them had won him universal recognition as an authority.

From the very start this master's counsel and advice was sought, and his ideals of culture and care, became the ideals of the Lake Garfield Nurseries.

This man watched his ideals of nursery care and culture, combined with the ideals of the founders of the nursery, produce what to his mind and the mind of all fair-minded men, who would follow each step of production, the ideal nursery tree. He watched the growth of the nursery business of the Lake Garfield Nurseries from a modest beginning until to-day it stands pre-eminent in the field.

As a result of that observation he became associated with this business, and is to-day the president of the Lake Garfield Nurseries, and is proud to say to the growers of Florida, and all intending planters, that every Lake Garfield tree is his ideal of what a nursery tree should be, and each a perfect specimen.
How the Nursery Trees are Produced

All of the Orange, Grapefruit and other citrus trees now being planted in Florida are budded upon what is known as a root stock, either rough lemon, sour orange or grapefruit, depending upon the class of soil to which they are to be transplanted.

In Louisiana and Gulf States other than Florida, trifoliata stock is used, but we produce only for Florida conditions, with which we are familiar, and can give intelligent advice, and where we can render an intelligent and efficient service to our customers.

The sweet orange stock is no longer used by reason of its susceptibility to foot rot, a disease that is fast removing the seedling grove as a competing factor in Florida’s orange production.

Seeds from the genuine rough lemon of Florida, from the sour orange of Florida, or from the grapefruit, are removed from the fruit and all pulp or juice from the fruit is thoroughly washed off.

Some nurserymen allow the seeds to become dried out and to lose their germinating power. We, however, take particular pains to keep our seeds in perfect condition, believing that any loss in germinating power means a decreased vigor to the seedling stock.

At the proper time these seeds are planted in rows eighteen inches apart and three inches apart in the rows. The ground in which these seeds are planted by us is ground that has been freed from roots and other matter, the decay of which might be injurious to the root-spread of our trees.

This land has been thoroughly plowed and disk harrowed and placed in perfect tilth, so that when the seeds begin to germinate, they are enabled to send forth a vigorous shoot above the ground, and a vigorous root system below the ground.

As the result of all this preliminary care, our seedlings grow one straight stalk, and by reason of being so placed in the nursery rows, grow straight up and give a perfect surface for inserting the bud which is small.

When these seedlings have been grown for one year in this way, in what is termed the "seed bed," they are carefully removed by digging from the sides only, and with much of the dirt clinging to the roots and holding them in their natural position, they are removed
to nursery rows, which rows are four feet apart, and the trees are spaced sixteen inches apart in the nursery rows, and thus are given plenty of room to develop a fibrous root system, insuring vigorous and perfect growth.

When these trees have been grown in the nursery rows for one year they are budded.

By “budding” a tree we mean that near the surface of the ground the bark is split perpendicularly, and then is cut horizontally with the ground on one side, making a very small cross. This permits of peeling back the bark and the insertion of the bud.

This bud is permitted to “peep” out just at the point where the two incisions in the bark cross.

The bark is then carefully laid over the balance of the budwood, and is wrapped with tape, becoming a natural protection to the eye of the bud.

The flowing of the sap along its natural channels, thus nourishes the bud, and the bud sprouts and grows a little tree alongside of the original seedling.

The seedling is then cut down, the cut being made just above where the bud was inserted, and this short sprout from the bud is allowed to grow for one or two years, and we thus have a tree which has sprung from a little bud inserted in the root stock as explained.
Our method of budding varies somewhat under conditions, and our method of budding and our method of handling our nursery rows and our seed beds, differs somewhat from those of other nurseries.

The difference, however, is always in favor of the Lake Garfield Nurseries trees.

We know that "as the twig is bent the tree is inclined," and that the early history of a citrus fruit tree determines largely its future. Trees, like people and animals, stunted in their youth never make the finest specimens.

Our practice is that not only in that period in our nursery when we care for the tree, is its superiority established, but by our seed selection and by our bud selection do we grow the tree of character.

**Bud Selection**

Trees of the citrus family, as heretofore explained, vary greatly. Not only are there different kinds of trees, but trees of the same name often vary from trees of a similar nature. On certain branches of trees do we find fruit different from that upon other branches of the same tree. This is accounted for largely by pollinization, and such branches are usually called "sports." Every person who has seen
a tree grow knows that there is found on the twig of a tree a little eye like the eye of a potato, and that from this little eye bursts a little shoot, and this shoot grows a branch.

Bud selection is to take the eye from one of these branches and cut to the center of that branch. This little eye is, by a sharp knife, shaved smooth from the underside without in any way injuring the fine texture of the buds which are indented in the wood. It is this little bud that is inserted, as heretofore explained, in the seedling.

The selection of budwood is one of the most important features of producing a quality nursery stock. It should be cut from a bearing tree, so that the character of the fruit and its tendency to bear a great quantity of fruit may have been observed.

The grove of Perrin & Thompson, at Winter Haven, has been under observation for many years. Its fruit has been of a superior character, and its trees have borne enormous crops.

By close observation, certain trees have been picked out of this grove which produce a particularly desirable fruit, and these have been noted carefully, and it is from the best bearing branches of these trees that our budwood has been taken.

**Tree Sizes**

In the reading of this catalog the intending planter will find much that is different, an individuality all its own, and not the least important point of difference is the matter of grading trees.

The intending planter who orders a three to four-foot tree, or a four to five-foot tree can depend upon it that he is not given a "runt" or a stunted tree from a block of five to seven-foot trees.

We have never observed an assurance of this kind in the catalogs of any other nursery concern, and some there are who take their trees of all sizes from the very same nursery rows.

We feel that all those trees which do not start off with a healthy, vigorous growth in our nursery and do not maintain the standard of that particular planting are unworthy of Lake Garfield Nurseries. We count them as "runts" and weed them out.

Certain it is that the tree that does not do well in the nursery will not do well in the grove of the purchaser, and the man who buys small trees of us, wanting young trees, does not get old trees that have not done well, and are consequently small in size and caliper.
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Lue Gim Gong
All Greatly Reduced
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Selection of Root Stock

For the man who is going to plant a grove, there is no more important suggestion than the selection of root stock.

Many growers and intending planters have determined in advance what stock they desire their trees budded upon, and to these we will say that we will furnish the trees on any desired root stock.

We are not bound by any hard and fast rule, nor are we ardent advocates of any particular root stock, each has its merits.

We could not, with justice, make a definite rule which would be a safe guide for the prospective grove owner, and we always advise our clients after learning the character of their soils, the root stock upon which their trees should be budded, and our services in this respect are invaluable to the grove-planter. Upon the stock selection largely depends his future success, and we urge every grower to act in this matter only after having had our advice.

A vigorous fibrous root system is of great importance, and no nursery excels Lake Garfield Nurseries in this respect, but how that root system was produced is of far greater importance.
It is possible to put a mass of fibrous roots upon nursery stock by the use of guano or other fertilizers with organic sources of ammonia, such as blood and bone, tankage, etc., and when such trees are planted to the grove this soon shows up by the leaves turning yellow or showing what is termed a "Frenched" condition, or the trees will be said to be ammoniated.

We do not produce our trees by the use of too much fertilizer, nor do we use organic sources of ammonia, and it is therefore safe to plant our trees on the hammock soils, or the pine soils and with full knowledge that the best results will be obtained.
The Profits in Citrus Culture

The man who is going to plant a grove, naturally wants to know whether or not it is a money-making enterprise, and he wants to know about what profit can be derived from a grove properly planted with trees of good quality.

We would rather understate than overstate these profits, so that by them none may be misled.

The fact that the Perrin & Thompson grove, the parent stock of our trees, has on many occasions produced a thousand dollars per acre and over, profit per annum, is evidence of the superiority of our stock, but we do not claim the average man can duplicate this, year in and year out. The careful, attentive man may.

This can be counted upon, however:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Profit per Acre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Year</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Year</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Year</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Year</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth Year</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This pre-supposes trees planted 25 or 30 feet apart each way, which is the distance we advise. This also allows a reasonable amount for the proper care and cultivation and fertilization of the grove. This amount is net profit.

The growing of citrus fruit is now and has always been the most profitable and most fascinating out-door occupation in Florida, for the man who regarded it as a business and gave to it care, attention and study.

It is not profitable and never will be to the man who plants his trees, goes away, leaving them to care for themselves, comes back in five years expecting to pick money from them.

To give some idea of how profitable it can be made by care and study we cite to one man who for years has averaged $4,000 per year net profit from a grove of only about seven acres, and to one company that from fourteen acres has for seven years averaged over $8,000 per annum profit.

We repeat, the fruit you raise will profit you, and profit you most if you co-operate with Florida’s most intelligent growers and market through the Florida Citrus Exchange.

To Market Citrus Fruit

There was a time in the history of Florida, not many years ago, when the marketing of the crop, small though it was at that time, was uncertain.

These are the times the ‘old-timers’ refer to when they cast a doubt upon the profits of citrus culture.

That time has passed, the Florida Citrus Exchange, with packing houses in almost every section, has given stability to the business.

A letter to the Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Florida, asking for their booklet, ‘The Efficiency of Man Power,’ and other matter will show you the way to market your crop.

The Florida Citrus Exchange is a co-operative organization of the growers of Florida, organized by them and run by them, and this institution has built up a sales organization that is conceded to be, by even the independent shippers and marketing agencies, the best in the State.

This institution has done more to place the citrus fruit business upon a sound business footing than any other institution, and when you produce fruit, you should market it through that institution.
Variety of Trees to Plant

“What variety of trees would you plant?” is often asked us.

“Plant those trees to which your soil and location is adapted,” is the short answer.

By this we mean that not every location is adapted to every variety of tree, and on this score our advice is worth much to any man.

If your acreage is small, what your neighbor is doing might have much to do with the decision. The number of neighbors co-operating may largely determine much of the future profit they derive by an understanding in the beginning.

It is not well to “place all your eggs in one basket,” likewise it is not well to have a little of this and a little of that and nothing in commercial quantities. On this subject each case is one that should be submitted to us, and we will give you the benefit of our knowledge and experience. This, too, is a part of our free service to planters.

“Are there too many grapefruit trees planted?” is another question asked us.

Your grandfather asked the same questions as to wheat and corn. There is, and will be, no overproduction of this delicious fruit.

By careful investigation, it has been determined that there are seventy-five million people in the United States who have never tasted grapefruit.

Again, Florida is the only State in the United States that produces a desirable grapefruit, and not twenty per cent of her soil is adapted to raising them. So our answer is emphatically: The grapefruit has not been planted too extensively, and more can be planted safely, and especially is this true if many people get the contrary view and run exclusively to oranges, and our observation is that last year the heaviest planting was of oranges, and our orders already booked for next season are principally for oranges. We think it only fair to post our customers on true conditions.

We have in our nurseries not budded every orange or every grapefruit. We have selected the best varieties, and these selections have been made after a careful study of not only the fruit, and the bearing properties of the trees, but also after exhaustive investigations of the demands of the best northern markets. We would advise the intending grower against running too strongly to fads or experimenting. Our knowledge and experience is a valuable asset to the grower in this particular.
The ideal combination is half oranges and half grapefruit, and five acres will produce fruit in commercial quantities.

If a large acreage is in oranges and the desire is to diversify we would advise planting some early orange, a pineapple orange for mid-season fruit, and a tardiff or Valencia or Lue Gim Gong for late varieties, provided always that you have had Lake Garfield Nurseries advice as to whether these are adapted to your location and soil.
GRAPEFRUIT

Walter’s Grapefruit

One of the most desirable Grapefruit or Pomelo is the Walters—a most heavy bearing tree, a prolific grower, producing a shapely and uniform fruit, packing from 46 to 64 to the box, a market favorite where offered. It is known as a Late Grapefruit. It can be shipped in November and hangs on the tree until May.

The Marsh Seedless

The Marsh Seedless Grapefruit is a most shapely grapefruit, flat on both ends, so that both halves rest well on a saucer—rich in flavor and texture, and is practically seedless, and is the housewife’s favorite wherever known.

The Excelsior

The Excelsior Grapefruit is a uniform bearer, bears fruits on a single stem, has a tough peel, very smooth and light yellow in color—a most excellently flavored and particularly heavy, juicy fruit—a good market variety. We recommend it. We have planted heavily of this. One of the latest varieties. Hangs well on tree until the end of May.
Silver Cluster Grapefruit

The Silver Cluster Grapefruit is the variety produced on the famous "Diamond K." Koplin grove at Winter Haven, from which enormous yields have been recorded, and record prices received. This is a very desirable variety and after maturity of the tree produces its fruit on single stems. It is a prolific bearer of desirable shaped fruit.

ORANGES

There are a number of oranges that do well in Florida, some coming quite early, others mid-season, and others late, and one that is both early and late.

Parson Brown

The Parson Brown is the early orange of Florida. This is a medium-sized orange, slightly oblong, with a thin, tough skin. It is a heavy orange, sweet even before colored, and is the first Florida orange on the northern market. It ripens in October, but is not well
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colored except in rare instances of early cool nights until November. It colors well in transit.

We have the Genuine Parson Brown. In imitation of the Parson Brown Orange many have shipped green, immature, sour fruit.

The Pineapple Orange

The Pineapple Orange is the mid-season orange. It is most shapely and of beautiful texture, with a thin, tough skin, which makes
it ship exceedingly well. It is one of Florida’s most highly flavored fruits. It ripens from December to February. Our Pineapple Orange trees are particularly good bearers.

The Tardiff

This orange is a great favorite in Florida by reason of its splendid flavor, the juice is abundant, and it has few seeds.

The Tardiff which we produce is very distinctive, its foliage is peculiar to it alone, and has few thorns. Fruit ripens in April and hangs until mid-season.
Ruby Blood Orange

This is the favorite Blood Orange; medium size; skin thin and tough; the pulp melts in your mouth; the juice highly colored and delicious in flavor. As it ripens it becomes streaked with red, and when fully ripe the inner pulp becomes ruby red.

The Lue Gim Gong

This orange was originated in Florida by a Chinese horticulturist by the name of Lue Gim Gong, said to be derived by crossing the Hart's Late and the Mediterranean Sweet. It is claimed for this orange that it will hang on the tree in perfect condition for two or three years. This will give a fruit for shipment at any season of the year. This tree was produced at DeLand, Florida, and is claimed as a sturdy tree, resistant to cold.

The Queen Orange

The Queen Orange is a very sweet and distinctive orange, round in shape; of beautiful color and texture; splendid flavor and ripens after the Pineapple Orange. We consider it well named and a queen in the orange family.

✓ Piersal's Navel Orange

This Orange we consider a most valuable acquisition to Florida—far superior to any other navel orange; practically seedless; a good bearer and carries its fruit up to May. Only a limited number of these will be allowed any one person for 1915-16 season planting.

✓ Piersal's King Orange

With all the wonderful properties of the King Orange it has the greatly added value of hanging on the tree until late in April—being the latest of the Mandarin family.

The Valencia Late

is what the name implies, a late fruit, a great favorite with many growers and coming into greater favor by reason of the fact that for a number of years it has averaged the best prices.

The fruit is slightly oval, juicy, a good shipper, splendid flavor, sweet and for the highlands of Polk County and those counties further south is highly recommended by many growers.
King Orange

The skin of this orange is very rough, even unsightly; the skin peels like that of a tangerine. It is juicy, meaty and has a boquet aroma and flavor all its own. This fruit is coming into greater favor in the markets of the north.

The Jaffa Orange

This orange was imported from Syria: it ripens early and is an upright grower, thornless, and very distinctive both in appearance and habits.

The trees grown by us fruit young, bear prolifically, and the fruit is juicy, rich in flavor, and with scarcely any pulp. These oranges are uniformly medium to large size, and hang well on the tree.

Tangerines

The Tangerine, the kid-glove member of the orange family, is a most delicious fruit.

The peel comes off very easily and can without difficulty be removed whole. The sections of the fruit fall apart easily.

Our tangerines are a most desirable fruit, ripening just a little later than the ordinary tangerine. They have a very high color and command a good price always. It is the Dancy Tangerine.

Lemons and Limes

It may be that the matter of raising Lemons and Limes has been neglected in Florida. They are more tender than other citrus trees, it is true, and fruit is picked green and not allowed to ripen on the trees. Tree-ripened lemons are "culls."

Lemons are money-makers and can be grown in Florida south of Tampa, and were grown commercially at one time in this State.

It is possible this fact has not been generally known.

The Villa Franca Lemon is doubtless the most satisfactory lemon for Florida. It is sometimes called the Ever-Bearing. Surely it has its advantages in the fact that it has fruit most of the year.

The Tahita Lime

is coming to be recognized as a commercial possibility of great merit. The only difficulty has been its tendency to brown-spot or rot if allowed to hang too long on the tree.
It is a large lime, and the market must be educated to its use. It has more juice than two lemons, and of an aroma and flavor that will bring it quickly into favor.

The editor of the Florida Grower and one of the writers for the Country Gentleman, and some of the Experiment Station men have just begun the planting of one hundred acres of Tahita Limes. This is a hint of the possibilities of limes.

**NEGAMI KUMQUATS**

This is the most desirable, being oblong in shape, deep orange in color and the delicate rind is sweet and spicy, and the pulp is spicy and agreeably acid. The Negami makes a most delicious preserve.

### What Does It Cost to Produce a Grove?

The price of clearing land varies. Much high pine land can be cleared, plowed and harrowed for twenty dollars per acre. Some land with a palmetto growth costs as much as one hundred dollars an acre to clear.

For your guidance we give you our experience in the high-pine land of Polk County upon a ten-acre grove. These figures include cost of land, fencing, clearing, planting and caring for the grove.

The third year some fruit shows up, the fourth year one box to the tree is not unusual, but may be expected, and the fifth year two boxes and more will be had.

This materially reduces the cost figures here given, and at the end of five years five hundred dollars per acre, or five thousand dollars, is a reasonable valuation upon the land, and can be sold readily at that and even more.

**Figures Upon a Ten-Acre Grove**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost of land at $50 per acre</th>
<th>$ 500.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost of clearing, plowing and discing</td>
<td>220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of 640 trees—caliper ratio 7/8 inch and over</td>
<td>480.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of planting (Lake Garfield service)</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fencing (estimated)</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fertilizing and care—first year</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fertilizer and care—second year</td>
<td>255.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fertilizing and care—third year</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fertilizing and care—fourth year</td>
<td>330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Fertilizing and care—fifth year</td>
<td>380.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** | $2,830.00 |
Planting Distances

We are asked, "How far apart would you advise planting?"

This depends upon a number of things—the richness of the soil, the number of acres you have to plant, the tree you are going to plant, and the contour of your land. Here again the grower needs our free service to planters.

Generally speaking, the most vigorous Grapefruit Trees can be planted from 25 to 30 feet apart each way. Orange trees about 25 feet apart each way, possibly 30. Tangerines may be planted 20 feet apart each way, not to exceed 25 feet each way.

The thing to be considered in determining the distance apart to
plant trees is the future of the grove, and to give air and sunlight. Dense shade tends to harbor the insects and pests which are the enemy of the citrus family.

Many advocate close planting, and as the trees get too large and interfere with one another, cut out every other tree, or every other row of trees.

Only on very heavy soils would we recommend this.

We herewith give a table showing the number of trees to an acre under different methods of planting:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTANCE APART, FEET.</th>
<th>NO. TREES TO ACRE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5x5</td>
<td>1,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x10</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x12</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15x15</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18x18</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20x20</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25x25</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30x30</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35x35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date of Planting**

What is the right time to plant?

By actual experience in our own grove, planting work in our orchard tracts, we would say, as a general rule, plant in November or December, January and February, if weather conditions are favorable, but get in touch with us before you decide on this point. Our advice is free, and there are many factors that should make you hesitate before adopting a rule. The character of the season has much to do with this. The lay of your land, the location of it, the soil conditions and many other points decide this.

In some sections June and July plantings are advisable; in others January or February might be the proper time.

You need the Lake Garfield Nurseries advice on this and many other points.

**Planting Methods**

Our trees come to you in perfect condition, with a mass of fibrous roots, which we have imparted by our special skill and knowledge. They come to you, never having lost the moisture they had when in our nursery rows, packed in damp cypress shavings and moss.
All Greatly Reduced.
You might undo much of our work of two or three years, by improper handling.

Remember, to never let the roots get dry or sun-baked. It surely means a set-back.

Do not put them into holes too long dug and allowed to dry out. Do not plant the tree too deep. You had better make the mistake of planting too high.

Trees planted as they should be stand exactly as they stood in our nursery. This point is easily ascertainable from the dirt marks on each tree. Set them one-half inch higher than this, and in the settling of the dirt they will settle to the proper level.

The process of planting is to first place stakes at measured distances, where trees are to go. When the trees arrive, open the package, and heel in, by digging a trench and then well covering with soil, keeping in the shade and moist; have one man trim slightly any bruised roots as they are to be separated and carried to the holes.

The best practice is to have the holes dug by a man, just in advance of the planters. Have the planter or planter’s helper carry the trees from hole to hole in wet gunny sacks, taking out each tree as it is to be planted. Keep the roots moist always. Do not bruise or tear them. They are one of the distinguishing features of Lake Garfield Nurseries trees.

Place some loose dirt in the hole; the planter will then with this loose dirt gauge the height at which to set the tree and place it.

Then throw in a little more loose dirt which the planter with his hand will arrange in the hole under the fibrous roots so that they will lay flat, and straight out from the tree.

This insures getting dirt to the under side of the roots, and especially where the roots join the main part of the tree. This is one of the secrets of success of our planting service crew. They appreciate that air spaces would dry out spots on the root next to it. This is a danger in lumpy soil.

When the dirt is thrown in it is then tamped down by trampling with the feet until the earth is pretty well packed. In tamping the soil put the toe to the tree and the heel out from it. This throws the weight at the outer edge of the roots and prevents too great pressure on them where they join on to the main tap roots, which might break them and tend to point the branch roots upward instead of downward or straight out, which is the proper way.

After the tree is thoroughly tamped a saucer should be laid out
around the tree with earth, so as to permit pouring some water about the tree, and it will be held, so as to sink at the roots of the plant.

After the tree is planted a pail of water to each tree will settle the soil, fill in any possible air spaces and put the tree in condition to start off well.

With the grove planted and started, comes its proper culture and attention, and upon this depends the value thereof and the profits to be derived therefrom.

Without going into too much scientific detail it is well that we understand the true theory of plant life, that we may understand the reasoning back of proper cultivation.

Plants of all kinds drink or absorb nourishment, therefore water is one of the essentials, that the nourishment taken may be dissolved, since it is only in this form that it may be taken.

It is the function of the roots of a plant to take this nourishment and feed it to branch and foliage. It may be surprising to some to know, but plants not only take nourishment, but, like the human family, excrete also. Part of this excretion renders soluble some of the plant food, and having performed that function, unless liberated from the soil, or neutralized or in some manner in effect killed, it is poisonous to that plant from which it is excreted, and to that family of plants. This will explain why it is that corn can not be raised over and over again upon the same ground, without each crop being poorer and poorer, and finally a minus quantity. This is the reason for the rotation of crops and one of the reasons for fertilization. The excretion from some plants is food for others, thus it is known that clover is an enriching crop for the soil when used in the rotation of crops.

It is near the tip of the roots that this drinking process takes place. The extreme tip of the root has a hard cap that enables it to push and burrow its way through the soil, and back of these tips are hundreds of tiny rootlets, and through these is the plant life sustained.

Roots demand air and water in proper amounts, and a shock or disturbance or obstruction to the roots or a failure of proper conditions there, is the reason for the failure of the plant.

If the soil is lumpy and has air spaces of too large proportions, the roots endeavor to run around these, seeking darkness and moisture, but in this endeavor it is utilizing its strength for self preservation, and not for the proper nourishment of the stem and foliage. Too large air spaces in soil tend to dry out the roots, and it is for this reason that the directions herein given for planting trees, and especially that
portion directing the thorough covering of the roots should be carefully heeded.

It being true that moisture plays such an important part in the plant life, it necessarily follows that the ability of soil to retain moisture is in a great measure the mark of its fertility.

This moisture of which we speak must not be held in bodies, or be a puddle, and for this reason on flat lands, where the permanent water level is near the surface, adequate drainage should be provided.

If the land is underlaid with a hardpan, which gives a permanent water saturation close to the surface, the breaking of that hardpan by the use of dynamite as well as providing drainage.

On such conditions we will gladly give our free advice to intending purchasers, which all should take advantage of, rather than make a serious mistake. Too great stress cannot be laid on the fact that where water stands in a grove or field the important item of air is excluded.

When to fertilize and with what to fertilize and how much to fertilize is a question you should have our further advice on. Each case is different, and we sometimes feel that growers fertilize too much, rather than too little.

Too much fertilizer often causes die-back and other troubles, too little often retards the growth, and the application at the wrong time often means a waste of valuable plant food.

Fertilizing is a science in itself and our experts pay as much attention to this subject as to any other.

To lay down a general rule would be an injustice and work an injury to some grove, and we would prefer to take the time and go to the expense of advising in each individual case.

When we have sold our nursery stock we do not feel our obligations are ended, the profitable production of your grove is the advertising we shall depend upon in the future, when many nursery companies have left the field to those who have founded their business on merit and service as are the Lake Garfield Nurseries founded.

Insect Pests and Diseases

Every tree that leaves our nursery is free from insect pests or diseases, and the State Nursery Inspector’s certificate to that effect accompanies each shipment.

The fact that we have the State Nursery Inspector’s certificate for
each shipment is not the evidence we would have you take that our nurseries are free of disease. Every nursery company must have such certificates before shipping trees, but every nursery is not free from Lemon Scab, Whitefly and some other common diseases and insect pests.

Our nursery is clean and you will start with a clean grove if you start with Lake Garfield trees.

We ask you to visit and inspect our nurseries, and base your action on what you see.

If, after planting trees, you get any of these, we are at your command and will recommend to you the remedy and cheerfully give you directions. Your success is our best recommendation.

Lake Garfield Service

Our service begins for you years before we are acquainted and extends years after.

Not alone do we produce trees under the most modern methods, the most approved nursery practice, and in ideal soil and climatic conditions, and pack and ship them in the best possible manner—we do more.

The purchasers of Lake Garfield Nurseries’ stock, when desired, are given at a mere nominal cost the services of our trained tree planters, who will actually plant your trees on your land, which, under many circumstances will mean the earlier maturity of the trees and quicker crop production.

Care must be exercised that the tree be not planted too deep, nor too high, that the mass of fibrous roots which distinguish Lake Garfield Nurseries’ trees be not “bunched” or “wadded,” nor pressed against the tap root; that the soil is properly replaced in the hole, and not tamped so as to tear or break the splendid root system of our trees, thus impairing the vigor of trees which years of knowing how has enabled us to impart to them before leaving our nurseries.

These and many other things our trained citrus tree specialists will gladly explain, while giving a full Lake Garfield Nurseries service—our service in growing trees with individuality, our tree-planting service, and our service in every line of endeavor of our business, understood, will make you a convert to Lake Garfield Nurseries.
Valencia Oranges
A Man to Man Discussion of the
Citrus Fruit Business

In this catalogue we have not advised the planting of trees close
together, that we might sell more trees; we have not advised as to the
planting of special varieties without reference to soil conditions or loca-
tions; we have not knowingly given the impression that the raising
of citrus fruits is a "get-rich quick" game, and we are not seeking
business upon extravagant claims, nor from the man going into the
business under a feverish excitement with a dream of great riches with-
out effort.

We have to work and work hard to produce quality trees, and be
sure that they are true to name, and will give satisfaction; our prices
are low for the extra effort we expend, and the man who buys our trees
is not making us rich without effort on our part.

We do say, without hesitation, and with the hope that our frank-
ness will lend weight to the statement, that the raising of citrus fruits
is a profitable business, and one with a bright future in Florida.

Travel and observation in Florida and California forces us to
admit that Florida fruit generally is not as pretty as the California
fruit, but that is due to the fact that the Florida grower does not give
the care, attention and thought to it that the California grower does.

We therefore positively state that with the same care and attention
in Florida we would produce a fruit equal in appearance to California
fruit, and even California must admit the superior qualities of our
Florida fruit.

A simple test will prove this to any man:

Secure a California orange and one of about the same size from
Florida, and weigh the two. The Florida orange is the heavier. Then
cut the two in half and squeeze the juice of each into separate glasses,
and you will be surprised to note the marked difference. The Florida
orange will give vastly more juice, and the juice is vastly superior
in flavor.

As much as we regret to state it, it has been our observation that
a majority of the citrus fruit growers of Florida do not give the proper
care to their groves, but simply plant the trees, perhaps fertilize them,
and do not spray nor use the modern means and methods of producing
quality fruit.
That Florida has done so well under these conditions suggests to us, and will suggest to you, that here is the opportunity to produce quality fruit.

Comparing Florida to California again, we state without fear of contradiction that fruit can be produced here from fifteen to fifty cents a box cheaper than in California. The item of water for irrigation in California is one of no mean proportion, and the seasons here are far more favorable.

Again, Florida is closer by a thousand miles and more to the great consuming centers.

Our observation and study would enable us at length to prove to any man the superiority of Florida’s fruit and her conditions, but we believe that the thinking man, determined to plant a grove in Florida, has decided this question.

The opportunity in the citrus fruit business for the man of determination does exist, and now, while land values are cheap, as compared to California, is the time to grasp that opportunity.

There has been, and always will be, a dependable market for quality fruit, and the prices are profitable, but often the prices received by many for inferior fruit has not been satisfactory, nor profitable, and it will continue to be so, and in this business, as in all others, it will be the survival of the fittest.

We would repeat that care and cultivation alone will not make the whole difference. That years before the grove-planter starts the planting of his grove, many of the factors of his success are determined by the person or firm from whom he purchases his nursery trees.

This being true, we earnestly ask a careful consideration of our claims, your verification of our statements, and it will, we are sure, be Lake Garfield Nurseries trees that you will start with, and if you do you will have made the right start. Quality is Our Watchword.

Our Prices and Terms

The price of our Citrus Trees are the lowest, consistent with the painstaking care given them, and the great care exercised in selection of bud, growing of root stock and the great thriftiness imparted to them, and the care used in digging, packing for shipment, and their freeness from any disease. That these prices are somewhat lower than some nurseries charge is but one of the inducements for your business, and in no way denotes lack of quality.
We merit your patronage; we have succeeded and are succeeding by deserving success.

It is in line with our policy to give the planter the benefits of our ability to produce quantities of trees under the most favorable nursery location, at less than others, and not to take that as an added profit to ourselves.

From the Price List on the next few pages you can make out your order sheet, found in the back of the book, and with full confidence in the superiority of the stock you will get.

Our Terms

By reason of the fact that we are excelling others in quality, service and price, and are asking for a very narrow margin of profit we ask those who give us their orders for future delivery to pay ten per cent with their order, and the balance when the trees are ordered shipped.

Those ordering trees for immediate shipment, known to us or satisfying us of their responsibility, may have their trees shipped c. o. d.

Shipping Arrangements

Our prices include the packing and preparing the trees for shipment in the best possible manner, packed in cypress shavings and moss, and with the original moisture that was on them in the nurseries still preserved, and the placing of same on board cars directed to you.

We ask that you aid us by telling us how you desire your trees shipped, whether by express or freight, the name of the station to which you wish them directed, and full directions as when you desire the trees shipped.

It is well to tell us upon what road you are located. We have shipping stations upon both the Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line railroads.

Information About Our Citrus Fruit Trees

Our trees are sturdy and vigorous and we have not sacrificed quality for sturdiness, and we sell by caliper, only with exceptions of Tangerines and Kumquats, on which we will quote on application.
Here we again call attention to the fact that the difference in size of our nursery trees is a difference in the age of the root or bud, and that our small trees are not the culls from the older and thriftier nursery rows.

Caliper of trees will generally be found as follows:

- 2 to 3-foot grades under ½ inch.
- 3 to 4-foot grades ½ inch to ⅜ inch.
- 4 to 5-foot grades ⅜ inch to ¾ inch.
- 5 to 7-foot grades ¾ inch to 1 inch.

Extra size, with 2 to 4 branches, 1 inch to 2 inches.

---

**PRICE LIST**

**Oranges**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliper—</th>
<th>Each.</th>
<th>Per 10</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>½ inch or under</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ to ⅜ inch</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⅜ to ¾ inch</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¾ to 1 inch</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 inch</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>650.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 years—3 to 4 branched, caliper 1 to 1½ inch...$1.00 $900.00

**Grapefruit**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliper—</th>
<th>Each.</th>
<th>Per 10</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>½ inch or under</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ to ⅜ inch</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>⅜ to ¾ inch</td>
<td>.65</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¾ to 1 inch</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 inch</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>650.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 years—3 to 4 branched, caliper 1 to 1½ inch...$1.00 $900.00
Lue Gim Gong Orange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliper—(\frac{1}{2}) inch and under</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Per 10</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ .35</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{1}{2}) to (\frac{5}{8}) inch</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{5}{8}) to (\frac{3}{4}) inch</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{3}{4}) to (\frac{7}{8}) inch</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{7}{8}) to 1 inch</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>650.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 years, 3 to 4 branched, caliper 1 to 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) inch..............$1.00  $ 900.00

Lemons and Limes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caliper—(\frac{1}{2}) inch and under</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Per 10</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Per 1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ .35</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{1}{2}) to (\frac{5}{8}) inch</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{5}{8}) to (\frac{3}{4}) inch</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{3}{4}) to (\frac{7}{8}) inch</td>
<td>.70</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\frac{7}{8}) to 1 inch</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>650.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 1(\frac{1}{2}) inch</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>900.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We take pride, it is true, in our financial responsibility, and this to some men would be a controlling factor in placing their business, but to our way of thinking, this is one of the smallest inducements that can be offered.

That moral responsibility that makes men give dollar for dollar in the marts of trade, not by reason of any law or punishment, but from principle is the greatest inducement.

Especially is this true, where there are so many opportunities to slight, substitute and deceive as there are in the nursery business. It would be so easy to select bud-wood, for instance, just as you would come to it in the grove, without regard to the quality of the fruit of the tree nor its bearing properties, and for the sake of thriftiness select such wood from the thriftiest trees.

In the plant kingdom, as in the animal kingdom, the thriftiest tree is not always the best producer.

For precedent we cite the fact that the fattest cow is not the best producer of milk, nor the fat hen the best layer, nor the fat hog the best reproducer.

The nurseryman who by reason of a sense of moral responsibility would not be tempted to sacrifice quality in a moment of haste, nor for the sake of economy, has a responsibility far above money value.
One of Our Plant Houses
ORNAMENTALS

ORNAMENTAL Shrubs, Trees and Plants are not alone ornaments, but for the amount expended, add greater value to a place than a like amount expended in any other way. It is not impossible, but true, that one hundred dollars spent upon a place can add to its selling value from five hundred to one thousand dollars and make selling easier.

Who of us have not seen the small home surrounded by its flowers, shrubs and plants, the principal part of the picture?

These trees, shrubs and plants making the difference between a house and a home.

Every man in Florida owes a civic duty to make his place attractive and help to sustain the title—"The Land of Flowers." Why not, since it pays him in dollars and cents?

Florida is our adopted home; we want to help to make it beautiful.

If on the pages following you do not find those flowers, shrubs, plants and trees you desire, write us. The variety of our stock is large and space does not permit of the description of some of the rarest plants in our nurseries.

ROSES

There is no State in the Union where Roses can be grown to a better state of perfection than in our own State of Florida, and with proper care a profusion of these magnificent flowers can be had every month of the year.

Before planting, the bed should be well prepared, a good supply
of well-rotted manure being mixed with the soil. An application of fertilizer three or four times a year, applied when the bushes are putting forth a new growth will result in larger and better blossoms. Plenty of water should be given at all times. Thorough pruning should be done in October and weak blind wood should be always kept out. Cut the blooms with as long stems as possible, leaving two eyes, and better and stronger shoots will result. We can supply strong plants at 40c each, or $4 per dozen.

Agrippina (Bengal) Crimson. Free bloomer.

Bon Silene (Tea) — Carmen buds, open flowers, pink. Great favorite. Desirable.

Catherine Mermet (Tea) — Pink. Blooms well.


Duchess de Brabant (Tea) — Pink shaded carmen. Good for bed planting.

Etoile de France (Tea) — Deep red; strong grower. Should be in every collection.
Frau Karl Druschki (*Hybrid Tea*)—White large flowers. Vigorous grower and profuse bloomer. One of the best.

**Killarney** (*Hybrid Tea*)
Pink. Beautiful long-pointed buds.

**Maman Cochet** (*Tea*)—
Pink. Free bloomer. Beautiful foliage and a noted variety.

**Marechal Niel** (*Noisette*)
Deep yellow. An old favorite climbing rose.

**Rêve d'Or** (*Noisette*)—Saffron. A beautiful climbing rose; well adapted to the South.

**White Mamon Cochet** (*Tea*)—A pure white full double rose. One of our best roses.

**La France**—Large delicate pink rose; very fragrant; strong grower; flowers at all seasons.
PALMS

The Palm is typical of Florida, and in this, its native habitat, does exceptionally well under most conditions. Every home should have a number of these plants, breathing the atmosphere of the tropics. Areca Lutesens—Grown in the north by the florists as a decorative pot plant. A genus of elegant pinnate-leaved Palms, which are widely distributed over the earth. Prices: Young plants, 15 and 25c each; Decorative specimens, 50c to $5.00 each.

Cyas Revoluta—Sago Palm. This is quite hardy and is easily grown in Florida. Prices: Small plants, 25c each; imported plants, $1 to $5 each.

Phoenix Canerensis—The Canary Island Date. This is the best and hardiest palm for lawn planting in Florida. Prices: Small plants, 15, 25 and 50c ea. Larger plants, prices upon application.

Phoenix Reclinata. Similar to above, but put out a profusion of suckers, which, if allowed to grow, makes a fine clump. Prices: Small plants, 15, 25 and 50c each. Larger plants, prices upon application.

Cocos Nucifera—The Cocoanut palm. Prices: Strong plants, 50c each.
These Scenes Give a Key to Why Our Nursery Produces Quality Trees
Read the Catalogue
Cocos Plumosa—This palm resembles the Royal Palm, but is not quite so large. Prices: Young stock, 40 to 75c each.

Phoenix Roebelenii — Decorative palm of recent introduction. Very fine for house decoration. Prices: Small plants, 75c each. Specimens, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

Seaforthia Elegans — A graceful decorative palm. One of the finest for the South. Prices: Small stock, 15 to 50c each. Character plants, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

Washingtonia Robusta—The California fan palm. One of the best for Florida planting. Prices: Small stock, 15 to 50c ea. Large plants, prices upon application.
FERNS

Adiantum Hybridum—A Maiden Hair Fern. The hardiest member of this beautiful family of ferns. Easily grown. Prices, 15 to 50c each.

Cibotium Schiedei—A beautiful tree fern. Long, drooping fronds. Prices, $1.00 to $3.00 each.

Nephrolepis (the Sword Fern)—This family of ferns is one of the best known of all cultivated ferns. It can be grown in pots as specimens or freely planted out of doors in a partly shaded position. The best known one being Exaltata Bostoniensis the Boston Fern. We can supply any of the species for from 25 cents up.

VINES

Allamanda Hendersonii—A beautiful strong-growing vine, with bright glossy foliage and a profusion of large trumpet shaped yellow flowers constantly. Can be grown as a shrub. Price, 25c each.

Begonia Radicans — Trumpet vine, producing brilliant orange flowers throughout the summer. Price, 25c ea.


Honeysuckle (Lonicera Japonica) — A hardy vine, blooming practically the whole year in Florida. Price, 25c each.

Japan Ivy (Ampelopsis Veitchii)—A fast-growing vine. Suitable for covering walls or fences. Price 25c each.
Virginia Creeper (*Ampelopsis Quinquefolia*)—A hardy clinging vine. Suitable for walls or porches. Price, 25¢ each.

**TROPICAL FRUITS**

Avocado (*Persea*)—Commonly known as the Alligator Pear. The fruit is used as a salad, and is becoming very popular. Seedlings from the best varieties, 35 to 50 cents.

Bananas—(*Harts Choice or Lady Finger*)—Rapid growing. Valued for its fruit, and also as a decorative plant. Choice variety. Plants, 25 to 50 cents.

Bananas (*Orinoco, Horse Banana*)—A strong growing, large fruited variety. Quite hardy. Plants, 25 and 50 cents.

Guavas—(*Red Cattley*)—An evergreen shrub of dark glossy leaves. Bears a profusion of small red fruits. Makes delicious jelly. (Yellow Cattley, same as above, except fruit is yellow, and somewhat larger.) Prices, 25 to 50 cents each.

Loquat (*Eriobotrya Japonica*)—A Japanese plum. Beautiful tree; evergreen, desirable both as ornamental and for its fruit. Strong trees, 50 to 75 cents each.

Mango (*Mangifera Indica*)—This is one of the best tropical fruits, and
is a magnificent tree. Does well in South Florida, and can be grown farther north with proper protection. We have some very fine seedling trees from carefully selected varieties. All plants are pot-grown. Prices, 35 to 75c each. Prices for budded or inarched stock upon application.

**Papaya (Carica Papaya)—**
The tree melon. This is one of the most desirable plants for South Florida. It bears a profusion of fruit at all times. Fruit resembles a cantaloupe and grows out from the stem of the tree. It is also a very ornamental plant. Can supply pot-grown plants from seed of selected variety. Prices, 25 to 50c each. Prices for quantities upon application.

**ORNAMENTALS**

**Shade and Flowering Trees and Shrubs**

**Australian Silk Oak (Grevillea Robusta)—**One of the best shade trees for South Florida, with fern-like foliage; a rapid grower. Strong plants, 2 to 3 feet, at 25 cents each.

**Bauhina Purpurea—**Mountain Ebony. Small tree, with a profusion of orchid-like flowers in early spring; well adapted for Florida planting. Strong pot-grown plants, 25 to 50 cents each.

**Bamboo (Bambusa Argentea)—**A Japanese Bamboo. Grows in a thick clump and is very graceful. Single rooted canes, 15 cents each. Clumps, 25 cents to $5.00 each.

**Bambusa Vulgaris—**The Giant Bamboo. Strong plants, 50 cents each.

**Camphor (Cinnamomum—Camphora)—**The camphor tree of commerce. One of our best and most beautiful shade trees; evergreen and hardy in Florida. Strong plants, 25 to 50 cents each.
Catalpa Speciosa—Hardy, deciduous, beautiful large leaf tree, rapid grower. The wood is very durable and makes good fence posts. Strong pot-grown plants, 25 to 50 cents each.

Cammellia Japonica—A beautiful evergreen shrub; a great favorite in the South; flowers double-colors, pink, red, white and variegated. Blooms in the spring. Prices, $1.00 to $1.50 each.

Crape Myrtle—(Lagerstroemia Indica)—A small deciduous tree with a wealth of flowers from spring to fall; color, deep pink to light purple. One of the most handsome trees of the south. Small plants, 15 to 25 cents each. Larger specimens, prices upon application.

Crotons—A family of showy shrubs with variegated leaves. Can supply these in the leading varieties. Prices, 25 to 75 cents each.

Dwarf Poinciana (Caesalpinia Pulcherrima)—Flowers are borne in clusters, brilliant, yellow and red in color. Blooms all summer, and is one of the showiest of our shrubs. Nice pot-grown plants, 25c each.

Eucalyptus—A group of fast-growing trees. Well adapted to South Florida planting, especially where quick shade is wanted. We can supply all of the leading varieties, 25 to 50 cents each.

Hibiscus (Hibiscus Rosa-Sinensis)—An evergreen shrub. Bright, glossy leaves, bearing a profusion of magnificent flowers, blooming continuously in South Florida; easily grown. A popular favorite with all who see it. Varieties, single and double, from pink to scarlet. Good plants, from 25 to 50 cents each.

Oleander (Nerium Oleander)—An evergreen free-blooming shrub. Grows to perfection in South Florida out of doors and farther north with the necessary protection in cold weather. It is suitable for planting in hedges, groups or single specimens in the lawn, and should be in every home site.
Royal Poinciana

Comes in double and single flowers—pink, white and red. Prices from 15 to 50 cents each.

Parkinsonia Aculeata—A small tree. Long delicate leaves, and a profusion of yellow flowers in the spring, making a grand display when in bloom. Strong plants, 50 cents each.

Poinsettia (Euphorbia Pulcherrima)—This shrub, which is so popular in the north for Christmas decorations, grows in South Florida without protection and makes a grand display all winter. Prices, 10 to 50 cents each.

Royal Poinciana (Delonix Regia)—A most beautiful tropical tree. Bright green fine cut foliage, bearing brilliant scarlet flowers in the spring. A quick grower. Should be planted all over South Florida. Pot-grown plants, 25 to 50 cents each.

Rubber Plant (Ficus Elastica)—The rubber tree of commerce. Used in small sizes as a house plant, and grows into a magnificent tree in South Florida. Plants from 40 cents to $1.00 each.

OUR PRICES

The price of our Ornamental Trees and Shrubs and Plants are the lowest, consistent with the care and attention given them, and our prices include the trees, shrubs, flowers or plants packed, ready for shipment.
and delivered aboard cars directed to you. When ordering, state plainly how they shall be shipped, whether by freight or express, and it is well to tell us what road you are located on.

Our prices being the lowest consistent, our terms of sale are ten per cent down, where trees or plants are ordered for shipment at a later date, the balance when trees are ordered shipped. Check should accompany all orders for immediate shipment.

Write us for our special prices on Ornamental and Flowering Plants and Shrubs giving list of those plants you may select in this catalogue. We are constantly adding to our list of Ornamental Plants, and should you not find
what you want listed herein, write us and we will quote you prices on it and take pleasure in securing such Plants, Shrubs and Flowers as our customers and patrons recommend.

We are maintaining in our Ornamental Department that high standard we have set for ourselves in the Citrus Department, and we have employed the best talent in Florida to care for your wants, and to produce the best stock, and to advise our customers on their problems in connection with ornamentals. Service is our motto. Give us the opportunity to prove our ability to serve well.

**Our Responsibility and Guaranty**

The Dun Mercantile Agency or any bank in Bartow, Florida, will gladly testify to our responsibility.

We absolutely guarantee that our trees are well grown, well rooted and are placed on board trains for shipment in perfect condition.

Any mistakes or errors on our part will be promptly rectified by us, and replacement without cost will be made of any tree or shrub which does not grow, due to any fault in the tree or shrub.
A Rare Business Opportunity

As has been indicated in this catalog, the primary object of the founders of the Lake Garfield Nurseries was to plant a grove for themselves. The demands of friends and business associates required that they plant and care for a number of groves, and the success of these groves, the added efficiency of men who are employed for no other purpose than to care for groves, the economy of handling a large acreage, the great savings to be effected by the purchase of large quantities of supplies, and in the handling of the product from a number of groves, were the factors that made the business of planting, caring for and handling these grove units a part of our business.

Our Plan

We represent the Southern Land Securities Company, the holders of the largest tract of undeveloped citrus land in the State, as well as large acreage of trucking, general farming and pastureage lands near our nurseries in the heart of the highland section of Polk County, where time has proven that the soil is particularly adapted to the citrus tree, where the lands are sheltered from cold by great bodies of water in the lakes to the north, for which this section is noted, where nature has combined all her resources to shelter it from killing frosts.

This land we sell outright at from $50.00 to $100.00 per acre upon terms which place them within the reach of every ambitious person.

For those who desire we clear the land, plant to grove and we care for them at actual cost, plus 10 per cent only.

This plan we would be pleased to explain in detail upon request.
An Invitation

We might write reams upon the beauty of this country, upon its desirability as a place for a home, far removed from the cold of the north and extreme changes, but a visit to our section and our nurseries would give you volumes at one glance.

Come and see for yourself. You will be welcomed at Bartow, the beautiful city of oaks. We will take you at any time in automobiles over the Lake Garfield tracts and our nurseries, where you will appreciate the superiority of our section, and of our trees and of our service.

Write us and we can arrange excursion rates from your home to Bartow.

Diversification

Not alone is this section suited to the citrus tree, but here also grow forage crops every day in the year, and here may cattle be raised at a minimum cost and without the necessity of expensive housing. Farm crops, winter vegetables and farming operations of all kinds are here profitable.

In these matters we extend you, without cost, our advice, and give you the benefit of our experience and knowledge, and this is not without value, for successful business men can guide you aright.

We call your attention to the photographs on pages 58 and 60, which will give you an idea of possibilities, in other lines than in citrus culture, and often it is possible while the citrus trees are young to grow these crops between the trees, and especially is this so where the soil is a little heavier than the ordinary. But in this, as in other matters, you should seek our expert’s advice. Many such places may be found in the Lake Garfield region.

Diversification here as elsewhere is a most desirable thing.
Agricultural Conditions

HAT the possibilities of agriculture and kindred industries in Florida are attracting the attention of people in every State and foreign countries, is attested by the large number who are moving to the State. The increase in population from 1900 to 1910 was 42.4 per cent, the largest per cent increase of any State east of the Mississippi River. Since 1910 more have come each year than the one before.

According to figures published by the United States Department of Agriculture, the annual average value of farm products in Florida is $109.76 per acre. The same report shows that in the great farming States of Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri the figures are $13.36, $12.48, $12.22 and $9.28, respectively. These figures give a reason for so many people moving to Florida; they have also tired of the long winters, the one-crop system, and the necessity of a large acreage to provide a living.

In Florida, most farming is intensive and 10 acres generally bring greater returns than 50 and 75 in many States.

But some ask if it is not true that agriculture in Florida will soon be overdone and the markets glutted. No, is the answer. The population of the United States is one hundred million and the increase is more than two million annually. Can two States, Florida and California, the only ones in which citrus fruits, vegetables and strawberries are grown with success in winter, supply the demands of all these people? A little more
than ten years ago oranges were a luxury in 90 per cent of the American homes; they are fast becoming a necessity, and the consumption is rapidly increasing. And to a much greater extent is this true as to grapefruit, which even Californians admit reaches most perfect development in Florida. Grapefruit was known to hardly one person in a thousand five years ago; to-day it is enjoyed by millions, and, at the rate it is increasing in popularity, the demand for it will in a few years be as great as for oranges.

Many demonstrations have proven that almost every general farm crop, except wheat, grown in the temperate zone will do well in Florida. There is great need of men who would be satisfied with somewhat smaller returns than received from growing citrus fruits, winter vegetables, strawberries, etc., to grow corn, hay and other crops suitable for all kinds of live stock, for all of which there is a ready market at home.

So there will never be a time when agriculture will not be profitable in Florida.

The climate, rainfall, soils, and transportation and marketing facilities make Bartow and its territory an agricultural section unsurpassed in Florida. That this is being realized by our people and those from other States is evidenced by the fact that within the last two or three years several thousand acres in citrus fruits, vegetables, etc., have been added to the large number already under cultivation.
Citrus Fruits

The highlands and many lakes as well as a river of considerable size within Bartow's territory have made it one of the best-known citrus fruit and vegetable sections of Florida. Thus has Nature provided both air and water drainage, conditions so necessary for the successful growing of citrus fruits. There are many valuable groves near Bartow and many more are being planted. Through the Florida Citrus Exchange, which has a well-equipped packing house here, our fruit brings as good price as that from other sections of the State. Bartow also has an independent packing house and one grove in the vicinity has its own.

Vegetables

Bartow and vicinity ship nearly 1,500 cars of vegetables annually. Is this not a good indication that it is a profitable industry? The crops
most successfully grown are lettuce, English peas, cabbage, string beans, celery, squash, cucumbers, eggplant, peppers, tomatoes, onions, watermelons, Irish and sweet potatoes.

Bartow boasts of the largest irrigated truck farm in Florida, owned by Mr. J. R. Davis. About ten years ago Mr. Davis bought 10 acres of excellent hammock land, in the raw state, about one and one-third miles north of the court-house. He cleared it and put it in vegetables. As he prospered he added to his holdings, and as rapidly as possible put it under cultivation. To-day there are about 230 acres in his place, 140 under cultivation, and more than 100 of the number has the Skinner system of overhead irrigation. A recent published letter of his contained the statement that last year the irrigated portion netted him $50,000. Rumor has it that he declined an offer of $175,000 for the place this year. Like other growers in this section, Mr. Davis has annually grown from three to five crops on the same land. He has given his farm the same attention that any strictly progressive man would any business, and unqualified success is the result.

In the neighborhood of the farm of Mr. Davis there have been since

A Bartow Residence
he came many progressive truckers who have almost duplicated his success. That a number have paid from one crop the entire price of their farms is evidence of the profits possible from intelligent effort in this vicinity.

We often hesitate to tell of these successes in this vicinity, for fear that we might create the impression that here one can get rich quick without effort, which is not the case. Those who come and visit us we have no hesitancy in telling, for we have the proof here of our every statement.

Luscious strawberries of the highest grade are being grown at our very doors, and thousands of acres of land, especially adapted to this crop, may be had for what in many sections would be considered a very low price.

The Board of Trade of Bartow has compiled the following table showing the average yield, price, etc., of the vegetable crops grown in large quantities within a few miles of Bartow. The averages are based on yields and prices year after year, not any particular one. Yields from both irrigated and unirrigated lands are combined and averaged:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CROP</th>
<th>Average Yield per Acre</th>
<th>Average Price F. O. B.</th>
<th>Average Cost of Fertilizer per Acre</th>
<th>Average Cost of Seeds, Plants, and Labor</th>
<th>Average Cost of Crates and Barrels per Acre</th>
<th>Net Profit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce (crates)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$335.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage (crates)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celery (crates)</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumbers (crates)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>335.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers (crates)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes (crates)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries (quarts)</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>770.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish potatoes (barrels)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>24.00</td>
<td>121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Sweet potatoes (bushels)</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>346.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onions (bushels)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash (bushels)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggplant (crates)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>.90</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>String Beans (crates)</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Peas (crates)</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>166.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These figures are for sweet potatoes marketed in July. If permitted to grow until winter, the yield will average 800 bushels per acre on irrigated land, about 500 on unirrigated land, and the price at the latter season averages about 75 cents per bushel. The yield of July potatoes on unirrigated land is so small as to make their growing unprofitable.
Roads Leading Into Bartow from North, East, South and West
stock farmer. There is always a demand for beef, milk, cream and butter. Hogs, sheep and horses may be raised with profit.

Poultry

With proper attention there is a rich harvest in poultry in this section. The birds and eggs find a ready market in Bartow at good prices. Eggs are rarely below 25 cents per dozen. The large amount of poultry and eggs—more than a million dollars’ worth annually—exported to Cuba through Tampa causes a ready demand for these products.

Bees are profitable. Orange blossoms and palmetto bloom invite the little fellows to “get busy,” and the result is surprising.

Stock Raising

For more than fifty years vast herds of cattle have roamed at will over the broad acres of excellent pasture land in Polk County. With the planting of much of this land to citrus fruits, vegetables and general farm products, these great ranges will eventually disappear, but even then there will be splendid opportunities in this line, for every month in the year some forage crop may be grown. We have no severe winters from which to protect or shelter the cattle; there is an abundance of water, many domestic grasses, and now much natural pasturage, all inviting to the enterprising and experienced

Arbor Vitae

Croton (See page 54)
General Farming

Ever since the first white man came to Polk County general farm crops, such as corn, sweet potatoes, oats, rice, etc., have been grown, and by proper attention the yields are profitable.

Sugar cane is another of the profitable crops of this section. The Japanese variety, grown here almost exclusively for forage, will produce 20 tons per acre, worth about $20 per ton. It is necessary to plant only about once in ten years. From 400 to 500 gallons of fine syrup, which readily sells from 50 to 75 cents per gallon, may be produced from an acre of ribbon cane. (Funk Brothers, the largest scientific farmers east of the Mississippi River, farming 26,000 acres, having large interests in the vicinity of Bartow, are paying particular attention to sugar cane, and it seems likely they will erect the first modern sugar mill in Florida.)

Velvet beans — richer in protein than alfalfa — cowpeas, beggar weed — soil-enriching legumes — crabgrass, cassava and peanuts are easily grown, producing abundantly, providing feed for cattle and hogs.

Your Success Depends On You

It is the personal equation that will determine your success or failure. If you have brains and will use them, are energetic and have enough money to carry you along until your crops are ready for the market you will succeed—to a greater degree than you would in almost any business anywhere else, for the opportunities are great.
Conclusion

THE Citrus Fruit Industry has reached a higher stage of development than at any time in the history of the United States. In the last fifteen years the production of citrus fruit has quadrupled, and in the next fifteen years, with co-operation and intelligent marketing of the product, we believe, it can quadruple with safety.

In growing citrus fruits, as in every other industry, the success depends very largely upon the man, but we repeat, the man who has the elements of success within himself should start with the best citrus nursery stock available, and if he does not understand citrus culture and all of the practices which make for success, he should ally himself with a nursery that will give him that advice and counsel without cost.

We submit this catalog to you with the hope that you will give your nursery business to that concern which gives the best quality and the best service and at the best prices, and if the reader of this catalog does that, we know we will have his business.

The Hotel Oaks, Bartow
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LAKE GARFIELD NURSERIES CO., Bartow Florida:

Gentlemen:—Please enter order for the {Trees, Ornamentals} listed below.

Find enclosed............................................ Ship by ..............................................

When ........................................................ Write here "Freight," "Express" or "Use your discretion."

This space for full shipping directions, without reference to Post Office address of Purchaser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>WRITE PLAINLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Place</td>
<td>Express or Freight Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>WRITE PLAINLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Via</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note—in Ordering Citrus Trees State Root Stock Desired—Rough Lemon, Sour Orange or Grapefruit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>PRICE EACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


Increase Your Efficiency

AHE successful business man knows his business—he knows every phrase and angle of it. He never neglects an opportunity to acquaint himself with every detail, no matter how minute, that in any way has a bearing on his work.

Farming and fruit growing is your business. What do you know about it?

A farm paper discussing your problems, your crops, your markets, and how to sell to the best advantage should be interesting to you. You are either progressing or retrograding, it cannot be otherwise. It is one of the laws underlying the universe. No one has a monopoly of the knowledge in this world.

Perhaps the other fellow’s way of making the grove, truck garden, or farm produce its maximum yield, and his method of marketing would produce better results for you. These are weekly topics in Florida’s one agricultural weekly. Let it help you increase your efficiency and incidentally your profits.

Four Months, - - - $ .50
Eight Months, - - - 1.00
One Year, - - - 1.50

Your Sample copy is waiting for you—Ask for it.

Address

THE FLORIDA GROWER

1910 Florida Ave. --- Tampa, Florida
WE CARRY a line of Farm and Garden Tools, Wagons, Engines, Pumps, Wire Fencing, that you need on the farm. Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools; Iron Age Tools of all sorts; John Deere Plows and Acme Harrows; Wire Fencing, all sizes and heights. Foos Gas Engines and Bessemer Oil Engines; Lime Spreaders and Disc Harrows.

Let us talk to you about the Chase Farm Tractor for cultivating your grove and harrowing and preparing your lands. We guarantee our goods and WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES.

Florida Vehicle & Harness Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

The illustrations in this book were made by

DAHLGREN
WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

Photographs record the actual facts and are your best salesmen.

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL LINES OF FIELD WORK.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Grapefruit and Oranges
From Grove Direct to You

ESPECIALLY SELECTED AND PACKED FOR FAMILY USE.

Every box decorated beautifully with Spanish Moss and Kumquats—without extra charge.

We are sure you would be highly pleased with a box of our selected fruit. Why not try a mixed box? Coming direct from grove the quality and flavor is not to be compared with those bought in stores. We guarantee satisfaction.

FRUIT PICKED, PACKED AND SHIPPED SAME DAY AS ORDER IS RECEIVED. ORDERS FILLED FROM DEC. 1st.

Write for further particulars and price list together with express rate to your express office.

PERRIN & THOMPSON
(Grove across the lake from Florence Villa Hotel)

REFERENCE:
Bradstreet Commercial Agency
Polk Co. Nat'l Bank, Bartow, Fla.
Snell National Bank, Winter Haven, Fla.

WINTER HAVEN,
POLK CO., FLA.

ELLIS GIBSON
ERLE L. WIRT

GIBSON & WIRT
General Insurance

Phone 24

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Fire
Tornado
Plate Glass
Fly Wheel
Steam Boiler

Life
Accident
Burglary
Liability
Automobile

We represent the oldest and largest companies in the world and respectfully solicit your insurance business. Prompt adjustment of losses our specialty
As the Twig is Trained
So Grows the Tree

When you buy your nursery stock and set it out, think of
the Florida Citrus Exchange

When your trees come into bearing, you will ship your fruit through the Florida Citrus Exchange

The Co-operative Marketing Organization of the Growers

Florida Citrus Exchange
The
Gulf Fertilizers

Have been used exclusively on every tree [grown by [the Lake Garfield Nurseries. We ask those buying these trees to continue the use of the GULF BRANDS for best results.

What "STERLING" is to silver, the "GULF BRANDS" are to fertilizer.

Power and hand SPRAYERS, also complete line of INSECTICIDES. Write for particulars.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
8th Floor Citizens Bank Bldg.
Tampa - - Florida

LOCATION OF OUR NURSERIES:
Lake Anne, Alturas and Lake Hamilton.